SERA AWARDS RECIPIENTS - 2019 RIDE SEASON

100 Mile Club

Nicki Meuten and FYF Dutch  
Clare Summers and LR Georgie Girl

Bronze Level 100 Mile Achievement Winner

None in 2019

Silver Level 100 Mile Achievement Winner

None in 2019

Gold Level 100 Mile Achievement Winners

Nicki Meuten and FYF Dutch  
Clare Summers and LR Georgie Girl

First 100 Mile Ride - SPONSORED BY MIKE AND RUTH ANNE EVERETT

JulieAnne Holland  
Megan Grant  
Tim Worden  
Dan Kyburz  
Kelly Burns  
Geneva McNamara  
Joe Stump  
Heather Wilkerson  
Mascha Thompson  
Jane Rodrigue  
Faith Wanicka  
Isabelle Lulewicz

Best Condition - Open Division:

KC Lucks Lil Buck and Cindy LaRoy Young
**Consistent Condition - Open Division**

Hombro (owned by Sudi Lenhart)

**Limited Distance Best Condition**

Saban AA and Michael Carraway

**65 PLUS – SPONSORED BY LARRY MITCHELL**

Patsy Gowen

**Open Mileage Champion:**

LR Georgie Girl and Clare Summers

**Reserve Open Mileage Champion:**

SVA Verafy and Mike Bostic

**Limited Distance Mileage Champion – SPONSORED BY JANA SMITH IN MEMORY OF STEFFANIE WADDINGTON:**

Saban AA and Michael Carraway

**Top Ten Open Division:**

1. Cheryl Van Deusen
2. Sudi Lenhart
3. Clare Summers
4. Annie Whelan
5. Nicki Meuten
6. Claire Godwin
7. Jesse Jarrett
8. Tina Cochran
9. Kate Bishop
10. Ruth Anne Everett
Top Five Limited Distance:

1. Michael Carraway
2. Lindsay Campbell
3. Joe Ed Casillas
4. James “Bud” Davidson
5. Patsy Gowen

Freshman Horse of the Year - SPONSORED BY DAN HALLMAN

Ansa O Gabriel Style (owned by Lisa Littrell)

Freshman Rider of the Year – SPONSORED BY FOSTER OLSON AND LELA NIELSEN

Faith Wanicka

Junior Awards:

Junior Grand Champion – SPONSORED BY CHRISTO DINKLELMANN:

Laney Jarrett

Open Distance Champion:

Aubrey Williams

Limited Distance Champion:

Maddie Rogers

4th Place – Faith Wanicka
5th Place – Madeline Isaacs
6th Place – Jillian Cunningham

10 Consecutive Finishes

LA Casper (owned and ridden by Susan Wilson)
PW September Hero +/- (owned and ridden by Patsy Gowen)
Indabah (owned and ridden by Melissa Hamilton)
Khepera el Ausir (owned and ridden by Christel Bayol-Wyatt)
El Rakkas al Ameen (owned and ridden by JulieAnne Holland)
LB Brimstone (ridden by Lani Newcomb)
KF Baran’s Melody (owned and ridden by Maddie Rogers)
CA Jubeylation (owned and ridden by Elise Rogers)
Booker (owned and ridden by Faith Wanicka)
Saban AA (owned and ridden by Michael Carraway)
Fancy (owned and ridden by Aubrey Clendenin Williams)
Zahen Coraleo Sonsonte (ridden by Lindsay Campbell)
Marco del Padre (ridden by Ed Casillas)
Hombro (owned by Sudi Lenhart and Nolan Whitesell and ridden by Mascha Thompson)
Wieago6 (owned and ridden by Sudi Lenhart and Nolan Whitesell)
Sundown Reveille +/ (owned and ridden by Claire Godwin)
Royce (owned and ridden by Sarah Hunt)
LB Beryl and Dana Reeder
Summers Bishop (owned and ridden by Jana Smith)

350 Miles in a Season

Laney Jarrett and Pimpin
Nicki Meuten and FYF Dutch
Don Meuten and FYF Wolverine
Jesse Jarrett and Sky High
Sudi Lenhart and A Long Way to El Paso
Cheryl Van Deusen and Ebs Regal Majjaan
Vance Stine and I Mak
Claude Brewer and Rushcreek Edward
JulieAnne Holland and El Rakkas Al Ameen
Faith Wanicka and Booker
Aubrey Williams and Fancy

Region Crossover Award

Dawn Hilliard
Geneva McNamara
Karri Bruskotter
Evelyn Baig
Jeffrey Baig
Niki Beck
Lisa Delp
Claire Godwin
Richard Stedman

Lawton Johnston Award

Christo Dinkelmann